Gustatory signal processing in the glossopharyngeo-hypoglossal reflex arc of the frog.
The relationship between the gustatory input and motor output in the glossopharyngeo-hypoglossal reflex was analyzed on the basis of neuronal activities in the solitary tract and hypoglossal motor nuclei of bullfrogs. Concentration-response relations for NaCl, quinine and acetic acid, obtained from the glossopharyngeal (IXth) nerve and simultaneously recorded from the hypoglossal (XIIth) nerve, were expressed relative to the response of each nerve to 1 M NaCl. Compared with a relatively small amount of the afferent input for acid, the reflex motor output was much larger in the relative value. A similarly high output relation was obtained for warmed saline but not for quinine and cooled saline. Although the responsiveness of the nucleus tractus solitarius neurons to 1 M NaCl and 1 mM quinine was not significantly different from that of the hypoglossal motoneurons, responses to 10 mM acetic acid were greater in the latter neurons than in the former by a factor of about 5.2. These phenomena were consistent with those in the peripheral nerves. The solitary tract neurons responsive to NaCl, quinine and acid showed both the phasic and tonic components of discharges. According to classification by a transiency index, the discharge mode became more phasic for the hypoglossal motoneurons responsive to NaCl and quinine, but more tonic for those responsive to acid. The above-mentioned chemoreflex is thus regulated by the intrinsic neural network which sends signals to the XIIth nerve after modifying not only the amount but also the temporal pattern of gustatory nerve signals for a particular taste.